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Welcome

Contact Jam Publica  ons 01772 865970 or 07790 119 858,
alterna  vely send an email to: info@jampublica  ons.co.uk

Post to: 30 Parklands Drive, Fulwood. PR2 9SJ

“IF APPLES WERE PEARS
 AND PEACHES WERE PLUMS

 AND THE ROSE HAD A DIFFERENT NAME.
 IF TIGERS WERE BEARS

 AND FINGERS WERE THUMBS
 I’D LOVE YOU JUST THE SAME.”

- VALENTINE’S DAY SONGS AND POEMS 

Congratulations to all those who found Miti hidden on page 21 in the Guild Hall Advert. 
The winner picked out of the hat was Mrs Roskell.

She returns this issue - can you fi nd her? She is hidden somewhere
To enter and win £25 please send in your answer to the usual addresses:

email: competitions@jampublications.co.uk.
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Fulwood Trades 
& Services



Recipe Idea Eggs Benedict with Smoked 
Salmon & Chives

Prep: 15 mins 
Cook: 20 mins
Serves: 4 (or 2 really hungry people!)
Ingredients
4 eggs
2 tbsp white wine vinegar
2 English muffi ns or two bagels, halved
Butter for spreading
8 slices smoked salmon
Chopped chives, to serve

For the hollandaise sauce
2 tsp lemon juice
2 tsp white wine vinegar
3 egg yolks
125g unsalted butter, cubed 

Method
Hollandaise Sauce: Pour the lemon juice and 
vinegar into a small bowl, add the egg yolks and 
whisk with a balloon whisk until light and frothy. 
Place the bowl over a pan of simmering water 
and continue to whisk until the mixture thickens. 
Add the butter a small amount at a time, whisking 
constantly until the sauce is thick. If it looks like 
it might be splitting, remove from the heat and 

continue to whisk. Season with salt and pepper 
then and keep warm.
Poached eggs: bring a large pan of water to the 
boil and add the vinegar. Lower the heat so that 
the water simmers very gently. Stir the water a 
little so you create a gentle whirlpool effect, then 
slide in the eggs one by one. Cook each for about 
4 mins, then remove with a slotted spoon. Handy 
hint - you will see the eggs begin to rise in the 
water as they reach completion.
Lightly toast and butter the muffi ns or bagels, then 
place a couple of slices of the smoked salmon on 
each half. Top each with an egg, then spoon over 
your Hollandaise and garnish with chopped chives.
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Puzzle
Pages

History tells us that St. Valentine was a real person.  Valentine lived in 
the Roman Empire under Emperor Claudius II.  Claudius II was known 
for getting his empire involved in bloody and unpopular campaigns.  As 
a result, he had diffi  culty maintaining the number of people in his army. 
Claudius II believed that part of the reason why young men did not want 
to join the army is because they did not wish to leave their new wives at 
home and risk not coming home.  He came up with a plan to get more 
men to join the military.  He cancelled all engagements and would not 
allow anyone in the empire to get married, he thought if young men could 
not get married that they would be more likely to join the army and fi ght 
his unpopular wars.  Valentine, along with another priest, Marius (St. 
Marius), thought this was wrong and they continued to marry people in 
secret.  Both men were eventually found out and were sentenced to death.  
Valentine was killed on February 14, in about 270 A.D. As an aside, it is 
a legend that Valentine left a farewell note to his jailer’s daughter, whom 
he had become friends with, and signed it, ‘From your Valentine.’ This 
may have inspired the practice of sending valentines and love notes to 
loved ones.

Over the next few hundred years, as Christianity became more and more 
dominant and the Roman Empire fell, Christians co-opted the holidays of 
the Romans and made them their own.  The day for lovers and fertility 
became February 14, the day that Valentine died, instead of the traditional 
day of the Lupercalia on February 15.  The sacrifi ces ended, but people 
continued to express aff ection for each other.  Young boys and girls were 
no longer matched up via pieces of paper, but it is still a day for young 
people to send secret valentines to people they would otherwise be too 
shy to approach. 

During the fi fteenth century, St Valentine’s Day became a holiday 

associated with romance.  In England and France in the Middle Ages, 
February was considered the month that birds mated; this too lends to 
the notion of February 14th being the day for lovers. In 1415, Charles, a 
Duke of Orleans sent his wife a Valentine Greeting while he was locked 
away in the Tower of London; this is the oldest Valentine greeting known 
to date. A few years later, John Lydgate was hired by King Henry V to 
write a Valentine greeting for his love Catherine of Valois. In England, 
the holiday has been continuously celebrated since the seventeenth 
century. In the eighteen century, lovers and friends would commonly 
share handwritten greetings or tokens of aff ection. In the late eighteenth 
century, printed cards were shared, and by the 1840s, Valentine cards 
were in mass production.

        

Fact of the Day
Did you know that Paraskevidekatriaphobia 
means fear of Friday the 13th, which occurs 
one to three times a year.

Crossword  7 Gambling emporium (6)
 8 Char, sear (6)
 9 Wind instrument (4)
 10 Backpackers, hikers (8)
 11 Large houseplant (6,5)
 14 Matching pants and jacket set (7,4)
 18 Without penalty, got off ____ ____ (4-4)
 19 Animal prized for its fur (4)
 20 Tear-inducing vegetables (6)
 21 Incorrect, false (6)

 1 Sheltered place to moor boats (7)
 2 Climb, ascend (4)
 3 Medic (6)
 4 In addition, also (2,4)
 5 Props to keep paperbacks tidy (4-4)
 6 Frightening (5)
 12 Pub seating (3,5)
 13 Junior king of beasts (4,3)
 15 Civil disorder (6)
 16 To make equal, balance (4,2)
 17 Perfume, fragrance (5)
 19 Nocturnal insect (4)

Down

Across

A Brief History Of ... Valentines Day
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We have made some ‘minor’ alterations to an 
image of a famous person, place or object.

Can you work out who,where or what the 
original images was?

Lateral Thinking Mind Benders
Find the three hidden phrases

Sudoku

How To Play Sudoku

Fill in the grid so that each row, column 
and 3 x 3 box contains the number 1 

through to 9 with no repetition.

Fuzzy Photo!

How many mice are 
there in a room if 
there is a mouse 
in each of the four 
corners, and opposite 
each mouse there 
are three mice and 
at each mouse’s tail 
there is a mouse?
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Advertising
Feature

Clip ‘n Climb Preston is a family run business 
going into its third year of trading. The owners had 
a passion to bring climbing to everyone and Clip ‘n 
Climb Preston is a great introduction to climbing 
whatever age you are.

The owners Vicky Coupe and Zoe Smith from 
Goosnargh had a vision to open a centre that 
not only was a fun climbing experience but also 
serves fresh locally sourced food with hand crafted 
coffee.

‘Not only is the activity great but our on-site cafe 
is something we are both very proud of’ says Vicky 
‘being mums ourselves, we wanted a destination 
that kids love but parents and grandparents love 
to come & enjoy also.’

Climbing is one of the fastest growing sports 
worldwide and is looking like this trend will 
continue. One of the main reasons for this growth 
is the accessibility to everyone of any age and 
ability but also its health benefi ts.

Not only does climbing provide physical benefi ts, 

such as building 
endurance, muscle 
and fl exibility, climbing 
can be benefi cial 
to both the brain 
and mental health; 
climbing is known to 
reduce stress and have 
positive outcomes on 
mental strength.
‘Getting kids to do 
more physical activities 
and off their computers 
and phones is a plus 
for us’ says Vicky.

Clip ‘n Climb Preston has a variety of different 
activities that run throughout the week, including 
ClimbFit, Toddler Sessions and Adult Only 
Sessions. There is a session to suit everyone.

Visit their website www.clipnclimbpreston.co.uk for 
more information and book online.

Climbing for Everyone
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Spring will soon be here and your grass is ready to wake up and get growing! Here are some 
expert tips from Greensleeves Lawn Care on how to ensure your lawn gets the best at the start 
of the season, setting it up for summer.

Aeration is the perfect treatment for the beginning of the growing season. It removes small 
plugs of soil from the ground, allowing nutrients, water and air to reach the roots of your grass. 
It also prevents soil from becoming compact, helping to absorb and retain water in preparation 
for potential dry weather in summer. It’s the perfect way to give your grass a kick-start this 
spring.

As well as aeration, Spring is a great time for overseeding. Seeds are ready to grow, so 
overseeding helps your grass to recover from winter, fi lling in patches and increasing the 
thickness of your lawn. It rejuvenates patches that have developed over winter and prepares 
for summer; thick grass is much better protected against scorching from hot sunshine.

If moss has built up on your lawn over winter, a moss control and scarifi cation treatment will 
remove the discolouration and help your grass to grow during spring – without being weighed 
down by thatch. It’s a great time to scarify your lawn; because your grass is active at this time 
of year, it can quickly recover.

Greensleeves offer loads of lawn care services, including our specialist spring treatment. Get 
in touch to speak to an expert or to arrange an appointment!

Advertising
Feature
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Monthly 
Health News

It is very tempting, during the colder months, 
to stay inside, sit in front of the fi re and keep 
warm.  It is much easier to make excuses not 
to go out - but DON’T!  Your body still needs 
to exercise and keep a regular fi tness routine.  
Staying active, over the colder period, will help 
beat those seasonal blues and make you feel 
much more energetic.  Shorter days can have a 
negative effect on your mood and by introducing 
or maintaining regular exercise you will fi nd that 
it improves your sense of wellbeing, all those 
little endorphins rushing around your body will 
make you feel good inside.  I think most people 
fi nd it diffi cult to rise on dark mornings to get 
out of a nice warm bed and venture out into 
the cold.  It is hard enough to force ourselves 
to get up and go out to work but it takes even 
more effort to rise to exercise -  but by doing so 
you will reap the benefi ts of feeling much more 
energised, which in turn will make you feel more 
awake and positive.  

We can be tempted to eat more when it is 
colder, as hot meals especially those that we 
see as comforting are much more attractive 
than a plate of salad, something which seems 
more appealing in the summer months. Comfort 
food can be higher in calories but there are 
plenty of easy, accessible recipes that can 
tick all the right choices, tasty, comforting and 
healthy. Working out will also help with weight 
management and keep you in shape.  Exercise 
is a natural appetite suppressant and you will 
feel encouraged to eat healthily to ensure you 
feel the full benefi ts of a healthy lifestyle.   

There is research that suggests that moderate 
exercise can strengthen the immune system, 
therefore, reducing the risk of colds and 
coughs. Having a cold should not stop you from 
continuing with your exercising, but listen to 
your body.  If your symptoms are mild and you 
feel ok then it could possibly make you feel 
brighter, but if you feel rotten then it would be 
best not to go.  It is very important that you 
do not exercise if you have a temperature.  A 
fever is when your body’s temperature is 38C 

(100.4F) or over, as that is rarely a cold.  If 
you exercise with a fever then it could make 
you feel considerably worse and it could lead 
to a more serious illness.  If you have asthma 
then take extra care as cold air can trigger your 
symptoms.  Use your inhaler before you exercise 
and always have it with you during your activity.  

When starting any workout, particularly outside, 
then be aware of the lower temperatures and 
take care to properly warm up, up to 10 minutes 
may be necessary.  If you are exercising outside 
then keep warm, layer up as this will allow 
the heat to keep in.  A substantial amount of 
heat is lost through the head so wear a hat as 
well.  If you are going out in the dark then think 
about safety, wear bright refl ective clothing, 
keep in busy, well-lit areas and preferably work 
out with a friend.  If you are going on your own 
then make sure you let someone know where 
you will be and give them an expected time for 
your return.  If you are walking/running, then 
check that the pavements are safe; do not risk 
slipping on ice.  There are always exercises 
that can be done inside until the icy conditions 
clear.  It is a great opportunity now to try new 
classes/activities.  Experiment a little and 
diversify your workouts, you could try something 
totally different to what you normally do.  If 
bad weather keeps you indoors then there are 
lots of ways you can still exercise in the home.  
“You Tube” has some fantastic free workouts, 
search for what you would like to do, check out 
sessions especially for the viewer to do in their 
own environment, using only your own body 
weight and no equipment.  

Keep yourself motivated throughout the winter 
months and remember summer is coming.  We 
all know that we want to look good and feel 
good so let that be your incentive to put in the 
effort now.  See the winter as your preparation 
for summer with the added benefi t of making 
those shorter days much more fun. Even playing 
in the snow can be great exercise time. 

Linder X

Exercise Or Hibernate? 
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Local Charity
Feature

What is The SPACE Centre all about?
The Space Centre is the largest 
and most versatile multi-sensory 
environment in the UK for anyone 
with special needs.  It provides a 
place where children and adults with 
physical, learning and emotional 
diffi culties can develop skills and enjoy 
experiences not usually available to 
them.

Within one of our 3 sensory rooms, 
individuals can be transported to a 
whole series of virtual worlds and the 
ambience adjusted to suit the needs 
of the individuals or parties so that 
they are comfortable and relaxed.  It 
is in this way they are more likely to 
try different things and enjoy different 
experiences.

The fl exible environment for families, 
carers, therapists and teachers:
Allows freedom for clients to move in 
safety
Provides a world of sensory stimulation 
and enables the assessment of sensory 
abilities by presenting one stimulus at 
one time and excluding unnecessary 
distractions.
Builds confi dence and motivation
Gives wheelchair users the chance 
to be out of their wheelchairs and 
experience different positions
Enables life skills to be developed 
through structured and educational 
programmes

SPACE is available to anyone with 
support needs.  It is used regularly by 
those with development delay, cerebral 

palsy, dyspraxia, autism, challenging 
behaviours, emotional diffi culties and 
profound multiple diffi culties, including 
brain injuries.

Fundraising are currently looking to add 
to their friendly team of Volunteers to 
help with the events arranged for 2019.  
Please contact Andrea Baker in the 
Fundraising Offi ce.

For more information contact:  
The Space Centre, 
10 Pedders Lane, Ashton, 
Preston.  PR2 2TH 
Telephone Reception: 01772 760403 
or The Fundraising Offi ce on:
01772 769391
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Book 
Review

Shopaholic and Baby by Sophie Kinsella

Justifi ed or not, chick lit gets a bad rap, 

but not everyone enjoys serious tomes, 
and if you’re looking for something frothy 
and fun to throw yourself into, then you 
can’t go to far wrong when it comes to 
Sophie Kinsella’s Shopaholic series. 

Shopaholic and Baby is the fi fth book 
in the series, and once again features 
everyone’s favourite shopaholic, Becky. 
Previous books have seen Becky try to 
take control of her spending habits by 
following the advice she frequently gives 
out as a journalist writing about managing 
personal fi nances; have the time of her life 
living in New York and shopping on Fifth 
Avenue; and marry her dream boyfriend 
Luke, whilst loving the excuse to spend 
more money.

Now Becky has something else to spend 
her money on. Her baby. From designer 
nurseries to the coolest pram, there seems 
to be no limit to what she can shop for. 
That list includes a celebrity obstetrician, 
Venetia Carter. On meeting her Becky is 
shocked to discover that Venetia used to 
date Luke in college. Will Venetia want to 
get back together with him? Is Becky’s 
dream marriage under threat?

Most women will be able to relate to the 
insecurities Becky encounters in this 
novel as her pregnancy progresses and 
her body changes. In Becky, Kinsella 
has created a character who is caring, 
charming, but at the same time, full of 
fl aws. And that is why readers seem to 
love her so much.

The Secret Seven: The Humbug 
Adventure by Enid Blyton 

If you are like me then you probably 

grew up on a diet of Enid Blyton and 
a distant world of adventure and fun, 
where children had far more freedom 
than we give our offspring these days. 
This nostalgia probably accounts for the 
enduring appeal of her books. 

This Secret Seven adventure features all 
of the familiar gang, including Scamper 
the dog, but it is not a story that you may be 
familiar with. It is a short story, originally 
published in 1954 in one of Enid Blyton’s 
annuals. This version, published in 2016, 
is the fi rst time it has been published in 
its own right.

The gang have been invited to the house of 
an old professor to look at Jupiter through 
his telescope. They aren’t particularly 
looking forward to it and fi nd it boring 
until they move the telescope around and 
see someone setting fi re to a haystack 
at Wingfi eld Farm. Suddenly they are up 
against time to warn someone before the 
fi re spreads to the nearby barn, and to 
fi nd out who started it.

Aimed at younger readers than the 
regular Secret Seven books, this is a great 
introduction to Enid Blyton, with excellent 
illustrations by Tony Ross, illustrator of the 

A Good Read
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Garden View
This month – My Gardening Valentine

Garden
Feature

In the run-up to Valentine’s Day someone 
always asks me what they should buy for the 
gardener in their life.
It’s a tricky question to answer. Many people 
think we must like cut  owers, but actually I’m 
not keen and most gardeners I know aren’t 
either. We have gardens full of the things after 
all, and we tend to prefer our plants living and 
breathing in their natural environment, rather 
than imported from abroad and wrapped in 
cellophane.
Unless you know a bit about gardening, and 
the tastes of your own particular gardener 
you’re probably best-off avoiding plants 
too. The non-green- ngered venture into 
dangerous territory when they try to buy plants 
because there are so many variables. Will it 
suit the soil? Is it too invasive? Will it poison 
the gardener’s dog…or children…eek? 
It’s a thorny issue (pardon the pun) so here is 
my go-to gift list guaranteed to make you the 
Valentine hero of your gardening amour. 
Don’t buy a sweatshirt which declares ‘head-
gardener. They are naff, and most gardeners 
prefer old, comfy clothes which do the job 
better. However, if you present your gardener 
with a tough tunic or gardening apron, which 
is thorn-proof, and which has lots of deep 
pockets to house secateurs and trowels, they 
will love you forever.
Then there are wellies. Who knew wellies 
could be romantic? But gardening folk drool 
over wellies the way Supermodels drool over 
Jimmy Choos. And there’s so much wellie-
choice now. We all prefer something with a 
thick sole but there are bright and colourful 
wellies and traditional ones. For the ultimate 
in warmth and breathability I can recommend 
a proper Gore-Tex pair...sheer luxury. Mine 
remain the favourite Valentine gift my husband 
ever bought me. He knows how to romance a 
woman!
A proper long-necked watering can, with a 
brass rose will also earn you Valentine brownie 
points. Bigger isn’t necessarily better though 
unless your Valentine boasts big biceps! 
Watering cans are heavy when full. I  nd 3-4 
litres is about the right size.
A bunch of long-stemmed red roses will set 
you back at least £40 and they might last a 

few days. For a similar price you can buy the 
gardener in your life Felco secateurs (with 
Valentine red handles) and they’ll last forever. 
I know which I’d prefer.
Garden trugs are so practical. Most gardeners 
I know would be delighted to receive one. The 
trug is a great gift but even better when  lled 
with a few gardening goodies such as packets 
of seed, water retaining granules, plant food 
etc. You could add some hand tools too, such 
as a trowel and a fork. Make sure they are 
stainless steel and have long handles for ease 
of use.
And insulated mug or a good  ask will always 
warm the heart of your Valentine because hot 
drinks don’t remain hot for long outside, even 
on a warm day.
Finally, don’t forget gardening vouchers. 
Often us gardeners spot the perfect plant or 
gardening accessory when we’re strapped for 
cash, so vouchers are a perfect gift to save for 
a rainy day...and gardeners love rainy days, 
Valentine’s or not.

Happy Gardening.

by Rachael Leverton
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Free for all charity, not 
for profi t groups and 
community organisations.
To appear please Call 
Maria on 
01772 865970 or 
email community@jampublications.co.uk 
by the 16th of the month prior to print.

Community
Noticeboard

Preston Folk Dance Club
Monday evenings  

September - May 7.30pm, 
£1.50 including refreshments

Galloway Hall
Brackenbury Rd, Preston PR2 3BS

Tel: 01772 745813 or 01257 791323

WHAT’S ON FULWOOD LIBRARY

Toddler Rhyme Time Monday 10.00-10.30
Knit and Natter Tuesday 10.30-12.00
Baby Bounce and Rhyme Wednesday 10.30-11.00
Learn My Way (computer course) 11.00-12.00
Story Time Friday 10.30-11.00
Twice as Nice (twin group) every other Friday 10.30-11.30 from 22th June
Family History Friday 14.00-16.00
Children`s Craft Saturday 10.30-11.30 -£1 per child to cover the cost of material(£2 maximum 
charge per family)

Monthly
Young Adult Reading Group fi rst Wednesday of the month 17.30-18.30
A Cuppa and a Quiz last Wednesday of the month 14:00-15.30
Working Title (reading group) fi rst Thursday of the month 10.00-12.00
Bookenders (reading group) third Thursday of the month 10.00-12.00
Craft and Chat second Friday of the month 10.00-12.00

Opening times:
Monday: 9.00-5.00, Tuesday: 9.00-1.00, Wednesday: 9.00-7.00, Thursday: 9.00-5.00, 
Friday: 9.00-5.00, Saturday: 9.00-1.00

Wildaid Fundraising 
BRITISH WILDLIFE CHARITY 

(1001595 )

We are currently looking for people 
to stand at pre booked venues in this 

area.

No experience required, 
full training given.

Full / Part time.

Transport an advantage.
Good earning potential.
For more information....

Contact, Sandy 07977001280
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Fulwood 
Methodist Church

Theatre Visit Group

2nd March 2019 
Blackpool Grand Romeo & Juliet 

(matinee performance)
Prices to be confi rmed

Further information & prices contact Sharon 
Beck (Administrator) at Fulwood Methodist 

Church 

Tel  01772 718741

Email :- 
theatrevisits@fulwoodmethodist.org.uk.

Web:-
www.fulwoodmethodist.org.uk
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Community
Noticeboard

The Club Players at Broughton 
Broughton Club , Whittingham Lane Broughton , Preston

FEBRUARY 7th to 9th 2019
MURDER MYSTERY EVENING 

Exercise the little grey cells and fi nd out Who? Why? How? Was the murder committed?
Hot Pot supper or gluten free bake is included in the £12 ticket price for this production.

APRIL 10th to 13th 2019
“ SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE CROWN”. The well loved Lancashire comedy 

by Walter Greenwood 

For all three productions seating is around tables of eight, the Bar in the Hall will be 
open for drinks prior to each play and during the intervals. Tea and coff ee will also be 

available.
Each performance starts at 7.30 pm. 

Tickets are £8.00 each Booking tel no: 07395825407 Or text.
E mail: theclubplayers@gmail.com 

Join in the fun and get walking with 

‘Central Lancs Rambling Club’

Out Sunday every fortnight by coach, 
so no driving back.

We have four groups for all levels of 
walking

Contact Jim Cookson on 01772 
709886 Mob 07538747470

Check out our website: 
www.clrcuk.co.uk
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If your New Years resolution is to Keep Fit 
Consider our friendly 

Adult Short Tennis Group  
INDOOR ADULT SHORT TENNIS – for 
anyone of any age whether you have played 

tennis before or not 
Short Tennis ??? A game for adults of all ages 
played as doubles on badminton courts with 
softer balls and shorter rackets, easy to learn 

and great fun 
Very friendly coach run group. 
Free Trial session throughout 

January and February !! 
EVERY THURSDAY AT WESTVIEW 

LEISURE CENTRE 10-12am £4 per session 
Rackets and balls provided just bring yourself, 

trainers and  water ! 
A New Year never a better time to try 

something new !! 
Details Contact Angela 07966 315241 

FULWOOD CLUB
75 Victoria Road, Fulwood, PR2 8NQ. 

Telephone: 01772 717685 
(after 7pm all but Sundays) 

or email davidbolton@blueyonder.co.uk.

Bowling - 10 League teams - 
Free beginners tuition; Snooker; Bar; TV/

WiFi; Social Events; Quiz Nights; 
Winter Bingo weekly.

A running club for women run by women 

Our groups are fun, social and open to women of 
any age, shape or size

Please contact one of our qualifi ed leaders for 
further details or see our 

website www.womenontherun.co.uk
Tuesday Group 7pm – 8pm

Millennium Hall, Fulwood, PR2 6GN
Leaders: Felicity Cross & Freda Peacock

fandpfamily@gmail.com

Thursday Group 7pm – 8pm
Millennium Hall, Fulwood, PR2 6GN

Leaders: Helen Borking & Lindsey McGahey
helen.borking@gmail.com

Preston & District Walking Club 

Want to walk but don’t know where? 
Try us before joining.

A wide range of walks for all abilities.
Local Car walks and further 

afi eld by Coach.
www.pdwc.org   01772 813498
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Community
Noticeboard

Preston Macular Society 
Support Group

We meet the second Thursday of the month 
apart from Dec 
1pm till 3pm 

at Central Methodist Church, Lune Street 
Preston  oppositie St George's centre Preston 

For Further Information 
please contact  01772 512008

SpringFieldFellWalking Club
Walk days Saturday every two weeks.

3 grades of walk.
16/02/19   Threlkeld

A - 12.1/2    mls ; 3500  ‘ ASC
B - 9 1/2      mls ; 2900  ‘ ASC
C - 8            mls ;  1900 ‘ ASC

Bus pickup Blackpool to Black Bull Preston. 
Garstang Rd www.springfi eldsfellwalking.com

contact Tel: 01772 728718
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Deepdale Bowling Club

Everyone is welcome. 
Men and women can play the game on 

an equal footing.
 You can play with friends, with your 

children, with your grandparents! 
Because it’s a low impact, non-contact 
sport, it really can be enjoyed by all. 

"Please feel free to contact me for 
an informal chat about getting into 

bowling.
 

Telephone George Russell 
on 07740 812377 or emai:

 George.Russell@btinternet.com

Preston Working Men’s Angling 
Association (PWMAA)

If you are looking for a club in the 
Preston area, catering for all branches of 

angling, then this might be 
the one for you.

PWMAA is a small, friendly club 
off ering a wide spectrum of angling, 

including the modern commercial 
trout fi sheries of Stocks and Barnsfold 
reservoirs, to the well stocked coarse 

ponds of Heskin Hall.
Running water fi shing is also available 
on the River Brock and Barton Brook.

We currently have vacancies, so if 
you are interested, please contact our 
Membership Secretary Jack Parker on 
01772 866225, who will be only too 

pleased to give you more information.
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Community
Noticeboard

CHANGE of LOCATION and DAY
for the

3 in 1 Gentle Exercise Class

The New class will be in the Hall of
Broughton & District Club

Whittingham Lane
Broughton PR3 5DA

Now on a THURSDAY 9.30-10.30am
For more information

Please contact Hilary Hine RSA
Tel 01995 601040

Hinefamily.hh@gmail.com

What’s On - Sharoe Green Library

Baby Bounce and Rhyme
Bring your baby to our fun, free singalong sessions. We have songs, rhymes, 
shakers, drums – and bouncing babies! Our sessions are held on the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday of the month at 10:30am 

Storytime
A chance to give your voice a rest! Bring your young ones to our Storytime and 
we'll do the reading. Storytime sessions are aimed at older pre-school children, 
but if you're happy to sit and listen we're happy to read to you whatever your age! 
Our sessions are held every Wednesday from 11.00 – 11.30

'First Friday' Coff ee Mornings
Come to our Coff ee Morning, held on the fi rst Friday of every month, and enjoy a 
brew while you browse. Join us from 10.00 – 12.00.

And of course books galore!
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The Red Rose Postcard Club
We meet 3rd Wednesday each month 

7:15pm at the Church Hall of 
Our Lady & St Edward’s, 

Fulwood, PR2 9UE
For all people interested in 

collecting postcards. Speakers, 
Competitions.

For more details contact:
Margaret Chadwick

01253 367254

Preston Sugarcraft
Interested in Cake Decorating?

Our meetings are a mix of workshops, 
hands-on-sessions and demonstrations 
with something for everyone, whatever 

your interest – modelling, fl owers, 
painting on sugar, brush embroidery, 

cocoa painting.

All skill levels - from beginners to 
advanced and everything in between!

We meet at 2pm on the fi rst Saturday 
of each month, except August, at St 

Margaret’s Church Hall, Tag Lane, Ingol, 
PR2 3ZU. First visit is FREE!

For more information, please call 
Jeanette Taylor

on 01253 595422

Ashton Methodist Church and 
Community Centre

Wellington Road, Ashton PR2 1BU

Yoga

Tuesdays 9.30 – 10.45 am

Contact  Emily Ditchfi eld
01772 725264
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PRESTON GARDENING CLUB 
PROGRAMME 2019

19th February
From Muck and Music 

to
Stones and Roses

start 7.30pm

St Andrew’s Church Hall
240 Tulketh Road,
Ashton-on-Ribble,
Preston PR2 1ES

refreshments and raffl  e
new members always welcome
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Useful
Numbers

Puzzle
Solutions

Police (Non Emergency) 101
Fulwood   01772 203203
Broughton  01772 863390
Crime Stoppers  0800 555 111

Fire (Non Emergency)
Free Fire Safety Checks 0800 169 1125 
Fulwood Fire Station 01772 862545

Health Services
NHS (Non Emergency) 111
NHS Direct  0845 4647/111
Samaritans  116 123
Royal Preston Hospital 01772 716565

Bus Enquiries
Preston Bus  01772 821199
Stagecoach  01772 255777

Rail Enquiries
National Rail  0845 748 4950

Councils
Preston CC  01772 906900
Lancashire CC  0845 053 0000
Waste Collection  01772 906905
Tax & Revenue  01772 906902

Animal Care
RSPCA Advice  0300 1234555
RSPCA Emergency 0300 1234999

Leisure Centres
Westview  01772 796788
Fulwood   01772 716085

Libraries
Ingol   0300 123 6703
Fulwood   0300 123 6703
Harris Central  0300 123 6703

Utility Providers 
Electricity (Utd Utilities) 0800 195 4141
Transco Gas Emergency 0800 111 999
Water (Utd Utilities) 0845 746 2200

Fuzzy Photo
Pancakes

Mindbenders

Lateral Thinking

There’s Something About Mary
Shakespeare In Love

Pretty Woman

Four mice, each one near the tail of the 
mouse in the adjacent corner.




